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National Bioethics Advisory 
Commission 

•  International Report (one of several NBAC reports) 
•  NBAC wanted to be informed about ongoing practices 
•  Several issues of interest 
•  Two parallel studies 

–  US investigators who work in LMICs (most of this data) 
(N=328) 

–  LMIC investigators who collaborate internationally (N=203) 
•  Two methods 

–  Surveys to investigators 

–  Focus groups (7) with US investigators 



U.S. Researchers Study Demographics 



U.S. Researchers’ Reasons for 
Conducting Study 



US researchers:  Will or did provide 
Intervention at conclusion of study 

Intl 
reschrs 
92% 

32% 

38% 
20 
22% 
28% 



Which parties involved in the arrangement 
to provide Intervention in the Future? 



US investigators:  Provision of 
Intervention in the Future 



Other Resources after U.S. Research 
Study is Completed 



Recommendations 

Recommendation U.S. % 
Agree 

Int’l % 
Agree 

P-Value 

Research to test an intervention should not be 
carried out in a developing country  unless the 
intervention, if found to be successful, will be 
made available to that country at the 
conclusion of the study.  

53 78 <.001 

International policy regarding research should 
require researchers to establish a mechanism 
for continuing delivery of medical care after 
completion of the study. 

27 79 <.001 



Qualitative data (from focus groups and 
survey comments) 
Required Funding Interventions 

“And the issue of what medical care to provide 
after the study is a thorny one- research can 
lead to suggested improvements in medical care 
but the funding of such improvements, and 
building of the management skills required to 
implement them, cannot be the focus of the 
research. [A requirement of this sort would] 
means that for practical purposes, chronic 
illnesses cannot be researched since no 
research funding agency would agree to fund 
the treatment indefinitely.” 



Required Funding Interventions 

“There is the issue of scope, in both 
place and time- for how long should 
the intervention be implemented with 
outside assistance? …No research 
funding agency would accept [giving] 
funding with a blank check for 
implementation of the intervention at 
the end.” 



Required Funding Interventions 

“No funding mechanism that I know of 
will guarantee such action. Therefore 
this requirement would ban almost all 
research in developing countries… 
This is a case of best being the mortal 
enemy of good. I am very concerned 
that this kind of ‘feel good’ regulation 
will constrain research that is useful to 
poor people in developing countries.” 



Future Provisions and Drug Pricing 

“ I think the answer does not lie in prohibiting 
research on interventions that will not be 
available but on changing the way drugs and 
other interventions are marketed. The current 
flap about AZT in Africa is a perfect case in 
point- the answer isn’t that we shouldn’t test 
AZT in Africa but that drug companies should 
not be allowed to protect their huge profit 
margins ... Changes in IRB aren’t going to 
change the power of big business interests.” 



What is “Effective”? 

“The issue of what level of 
“effectiveness” of an intervention 
should trigger replication… has not 
been addressed. ‘Effectiveness’ is not 
a yes/no question. If an intervention 
reduces transmission of say HIV by 10 
percent, should it be implemented?” 



What might be implementable now is 
not the same as what might be 
implementable in the future 

“We had made arrangements to be able to provide 
antiretroviral drugs in those countries where they weren’t 
routinely available, …Well, the issue was, we’re not sure 
that that is a treatment that would be available ever in that 
country, which is the type of statement that people make 
without much perspective, I think, on how things do 
change over time. In the HIV field we’ve heard this for CD4 
counts, we’ve heard it for viral load monitoring. And then 
you see those things all come into place. So it’s sort of an 
anticipation of the worst case scenario that at times end up 
with research not being done in a developing country that I 
think could be of value to the country, doesn’t put anyone 
at excessive risk, and, you know, has the ability to learn 
about the big question much more quickly.” 



Intervention Availability 

“I do think that all the participants in the trial should 
have the benefit of whatever was found to be the best 
therapy… We had made provisions for them not to just 
get [experimental treatment], but to get the [existing 
treatment] they were going to be placed on…
indefinitely. …. So we had arrangements of 
[pharmaceutical company] for [existing treatment], we 
had arrangements with [another pharmaceutical 
company] for [another existing treatment]. We had 
done everything we needed to do.” 



The “intervention” that would have 
made a difference is not the meds but 
the services (which won’t be sustained) 

“Our ‘intervention’ involves case finding activities, more 
extensive lab work than is normally provided, and the 
procurement of additional medication…to treat cases found. 
Medication is provided through the same government system it 
is normally provided through. However, it is my understanding 
that the involvement of researchers in normal public health 
activities has resulted in increased efficiency of medication 
procurement. These ‘interventions’ are not the focus of the 
study, but … the improvement in health care provision 
experienced by the local population is unlikely to outlive the 
study. I’m concerned that the community will feel abandoned 
when the study ends and that this will negatively impact their 
trust of the local public health system which has been providing 
the enhanced services paid for by research funds.” 



Feasibility 

“This is an issue that needs to be studied further to 
see how it can be implemented. It is indeed 
important for equity and justice. However, it is 
difficult to require this for ERB/IRB approval in the 
case of new drugs/tools, having little idea yet of its 
efficacy, market price, etc. This needs continuing 
negotiation and discussion as the study proceeds.” 



Feasibility 

“We can never be sure that an intervention would 
be available all over the country, even successful. It 
depends on the cost of drugs, government policy 
[national] and health system possibilities to do it. 
We have to test interventions that make sense for 
the country where they are done but availability 
after the results depends on our common fight as a 
society to implement those [interventions].” 



DISCUSSION thoughts— 
Levels of evidence and post trial access?? 

• Discussion of PTA generally framed: 
–  “If studies are successful” 
–  “If studies show efficacy” 

–  “If studies demonstrate benefit” 



Levels of evidence and post trial 
access? 

• This debate reflects (and perpetuates) the 
“myth” that single studies generally 
demonstrate (at the level required for 
policy change) effectiveness 





Related, what is the role of the rational 
health care system? Isn’t this a separate, 
moral goal, that is perhaps even larger?  

•  Some countries (or the “ethical ideal” of a rational health care 
system) have procedures for when new interventions should 
be: 

–  Approved  (based on levels of evidence about safety/efficacy) 

–  Funded/Covered (principles of distributive justice) 
• Cost effectiveness; maximum utility with attention to “orphan 

needs”, reducing inequities, etc.   

•  LMICs --stronger demands to be “rational” and cost effective 
•  Is it ethically right to demand provision of unlicensed 

interventions with limited evidence of efficacy? 



Depending on arrangement and demands, 
can be a particular opportunity cost for 
LMICs 

•  The greater the demand on sponsors or local MoH to 
provide PTA, the less their ability to provide other, 
potentially more “responsive” interventions 

–  Or other interventions that were shown to be effective 
over the last several decades but still are not being 
provided 



Community engagement?   
•  Great idea for a procedural solution 
•  Be much more precise about what is intended 
•  Really important; huge investment 
•  Best examples take years and dedicated staff 

–  Outreach in all forms 

–  Increases in “research literacy” 

–  Why research is done 

–  Limits of research 
•  Nothing like doing community engagement to become 

humble about community engagement 
•  Community engagement vs. stakeholder engagement? 



Which trials?  All studies that test 
interventions? 

• Big HIV networks? 
• Individual “K-awards”? 
• Limit the target of guidance?? 



Only clinical research?  If so, what is 
the ethical justification for that? 

• What about public health and health 
services rerearch interventions? 

– VHW who visits pregnant women and 
newborn children 

– Change the ratio of nurses on a floor 



Empirical work agenda? 

•  Show examples that worked 
–  Case studies 

–  What was in place? 
•  Show examples where what “worked” is defined in 

varied ways? 
–  Access to everything for life? 

–  Access to everything for limited period? 

–  Access to something for limited period? 

–  Good discharge planning? 

–  Good communication about whatever will happen? 


